Described in the catalogue of
My Manuscript Computations the
"Three Volume Octavo Diocesan
Records in which the Ecclesiastical
and Civil History of the Valuations,
Visitations and Returns, the
Rights of Ecclesiastical and Lay
Patronage, the State of Consistor-
ial Registries, the Extent and
Amount of Church Lands, Glebes,
and Tithes are stated with
Proofs and classified under the
Respective Dioceses."

J. H. Allen
I value this collection for the Memoir of the Bishop of Meath at 25 Guineas, and if to this were added or made available for copying the documents of Reference in Red Ink the very numerous References in my Antiquarian Dictionary (No. 1) in my Printed Catalogue titles "Archaeological History" and "Medieval literature and Legal" here mentioned; the applicable works in the MSS of E. of Lossie's library; the information on "Laplaces's Reference for the History of the Irish Tribes" (No. 21, 1861); and if research were made in my Bishop's MSS (No. 2, 1861) at the names of the respective Relations as well in the applicable repositories in my Derry papers (Dublin). The total compilation would be priced at but 50 Guineas and enable a competent writer with ordinary diligence of copying without scarcely any other aids to put the whole to press in a few weeks.
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Miss room
General Authorities on Irish Sess not classified herein

Ecclesiastical Reports of 1806-7 & of 1820 published in the Parliamentary Paper First Fruit's Parliamentary Report of 1824

"Papers concerning the Revenues of various sees" in College MS. T. 4. 22

A Roll endorsed "Bishop's lands" containing an ancient abstract of long leases granted by the late Bishops of record in Record Office Custom House

Account of several Visitations in Ireland and the Value of livings" See Nicholson's Hist. Lib. 78

State and inventors of the Records and Registers in their several Consistorial Offices

The Parliamentary Return of 1824 as to the Contents of Church lands belonging to each See Early Papers 1824 xxv. 297 de

Ecclesiastical Return as to Patronage Early Papers 1824 xxv

Scribb's Ecclesiastical Register
Register of Deaths.

Most of Delaware county came over about
the year 1813 for Rev. W. H. Meekley.
Meath Diocese

Comprises not less than 8 minor or rural bishops' see of which were
united by a decree of the synod held
under Cardinal Barbero in 1152 two
Præst (Kells & Duleek) soon after of
the Ulamaeensis by Act of Parlia-
ment in 1568

Constitution of this See Harris's Wares
Bishops 1378; see p. 360 Gentleman's Magaz.
1xx. 219—Ledd. Ants. 86.
External of the Diocese see Beauford's Memo of a Map.

In the Territorial Court of the Diocese are various documents regarding glebes, Bishop's Leases, Rolls of incumbent from 1735, Registers of their Titles, Will & inventory filed thereon from 1769, Murray's Licenses from 1792, Extract from the Parish Registers of the Diocese &c.

Note: D. of B. MSS Ex 14.15 is an account of Parochial Regulations issuing out of the See of Perth & Connaught &c.
For Accounts of the Battle Bishopric Colgan's Acta Sancta, especially for St. Kieran who was Bishop of Clonmacnois in 489 at Succa who was Bishop of Duleek in 489 at Succa at Mt. L in 495. January 535 Ultran at Ardbraccan 658. Tempus of Dunshaughlin when according to O'Tymon they were then Lord of them. To kill them they constructed a weapon. Then they should be carefully arranged Harris's War. 1378-8
550. According to Mac Gregor, St Ninian fled of the plague in this year.


Laing E.H. 1st
See temp. Coleman Oct 1652 Feb 16 HW139 E H

See temp. Ogmore Oct May 1652 HW139

See temp. Ulster O Longa died of the plague 1664 HW139 E H

See temp. Becan Oct 1657 HW139 E H
See temp. John Dunman Oct 700 HW 139

See temp. Robert O. McDonal Oct 718 HW 139
Lanig, E.H. 9th.

See temp. Belcher Oct 726 HW 139 Lanig
Eccl F 23.

See temp. Henricle Mac Gerthid Oct 731
HW 139.

See temp. Jola Mac Dunske, who was Bish
Up of Hibernind Kildare, Oct 738 HW 139.
"The worthy Champion of Christ" McGeir, Ean
EH 9th.
See temp. Begladness, Oct. 755 H. Harris, Wroe

See temp. Mulcairch, Oct. 774 E.W. 139 Lian E.H. 2nd


See temp. Seanfella Mac Ruanaigh, who died "Bishop Senke Anchonite d' Abbot of Ium" in 815 Mac Geoghe.

See temp. Formac Mac Succogy, Oct. 878 H.W. 139 Lian E.H. 2nd

See Temp. Cormac Bish. of Galway in Har.
1658 War 139 Oct 382

See Temp. Ranold Mac Thuras Fixed Oct
919 HW 139. Llan E H End

See Temp. Colman Mac Sheid Oct 924
HW 139.

This Biskate according to Mac Geoghegan Set
in 921 it was succeed by Duftred Ullan
O'Sheen. Bish. of Galway d'Luck.

See Temp. Borarnach Mac Bhriain
Oct 930 HW 140 Llan E H End
John Smith, Oct 940, Harris's War
HW 140

Joe Tempe MacFadden, Oct 942, HW 140
Lang, EH 2nd

Leo Tempe O'Sean MacLachlan, Oct 970
HW 140

See temp. MacFinnian, Oct 1010, HW 140

See temp. MacPhail O'Dunleary, Oct 1028
HW 140
See tomb Fohlach O Flaheran Oct 1043
HW 140

See tomb Feachtadh O Hallamanin Oct 1043
HW 140 Jan E H 2nd

See tomb Trusneek Poricki Oct 1051
HW 140 Laniy E H 3rd

See tomb Duimnish Mac Longag Oct 1092
HW 140

See tomb Sheaneen circa 1096 HW 140
Laniy E H 3rd
Seabrook Lancaster 637117 Harris's Ware 140

1134. The Arch of St. Mary, erected A.D. 1134, and carried up to the village of St. Mary's, by the church of St. Mary's, and the cathedral of London, A.D. 1134. W. N. 37, S. N. 37.

1135. Preaching, 1135. H. W. 140

Seabrook Gillen. Ernest ables. Cristianos

Mayor. Oct 1136 H. W. 140

See Tempe, Richard & Kelly. Oct 1140 H. W.

140
140 Oct 1150

1150 to 1174
Lee. Lamb. Rebel. Harris  O Meadachan
EW 140
This appellation of the Church of Scerne manor

and by Wace in "PostelavNum Deo

de Prehoce et Domeni Thomas, vicario episcopi

M.88. p. 382.

E. Currant Official duties henceforth from the

Memorium Rebecca

1134 & 1224

Documents from Rockport II W 141

This is found in Codex I. the young char

ters of King John in 1200, Rot. Chart. in TL,

in 1207 at Woodstock Id, these present

concerning Irish estates in Ireland.
1204. He with the Archbishop of Canterbury, made Pickhall was shown to the King to provide for the government of the Land of York. Broady, Bot 15 Feb 15 John in TL.

1222. Bull of Pope Honorius regarding the veto of an Appeal to Rome with papal consent. Signed by the Bishop of York Bot Cl in TL. I have notes of this.

1224 to 1226.
Broady took the Goodat HW 142.
1224 Mandate for restoration of Templars' land to John, son of John de Clopton, and Henry 3 in T.L. I reserve title of this

1227-1, 1230
Diocese of York. Ralph & Robert. EW 132
1230 to 1250
Se al sa Richard de la Corn. Harris
Ware 142

Next we approach the Church of
Mungret to the Abbey of Tinternagh.

MSS TCD - F 422 p. 30

1239. The Henry of this Deanery paid a
subscription of 10s. for the service of a Crusade.
The Prelate was enjoined to collect
Brenn's Vendic. VII 559
1234 Geoffrey de Lusack having been elected by the Synod of Llandaff Bishop of Worcester without the King's commandment, he afterwards with the King's licence to confirm benefices belonging to the See, the prebend of the Crown, the income from which was inalienable from other benefices as was himself from all such benefices as Warrex himself from all benefices, so was the King. Pryce's Vindici

1181

1258 A final agreement respecting the church of

From was entered into between Geoffrey de

Grenville & Wili & this Bishop Lychnis Legal

Instituting p. 96.
1265 He was one of those whom His Majesty sent over "to appease the depressed counties between the Magnates & Nobles of Ireland." Rol C 44 Hen 3 in T.L.

1249 The King assigned the tenth of the first Seacoastal Profits & those of some Bishoprics in Ireland to the Pope for satisfaction of an aid of the amount granted by King John d. of some other debt owing to him. Indic. 21 1851

1272 By the accounts of the King's Exchequer taken in this year this sea was valued at £249. 3s. 3d. Reclus of the Lords of Devon.
According to the谷歌, Hugh de Boysman died in 1282.
The Bishop was refused consecration by his Metropolitan because he was an Englishman. Harris, W. I. of Harris's Bishops.
1289. Record of this Bishop's rights. Rot. Pat 18 Edw. in Tower, London. In the year the Manor of Gatton granted to the Bishop of Bath and Wells.

1290. A Royal Mandate issued for defending the jurisdiction and liberties of this Prebend against lay encroachments. See Byyn's Vindication viii. 3 p. 380. I have a copy.

1291. Very important Bull concerning Irish Benefices and their taxation. I have a copy.

In this year (1291) Bishop J. de Lacy was appointed one of the Collectors of the same

In 10th Harry's W. 145

1292. This Bishop was admitted to the King's Council. See Byyn's Vindication viii. 457 x 336. At the same year a suit was maintained rela-
true to the point of presentacion to the Church of Aberldeen between the Abbot of St. Mary of Norwich & the Bishop gallon of whom some notice will be found in the chappell 88 E.
1. 18.

1310. The King presented to the church of Covintown in
night of the same year of Rich. de Cuyps Rot Pat 3
Ph July 2. in Canet Hib

1321
1318 the King presented John de Persing. field to the church of Wyart, Borpar.
3 Oct. 11 Elder 2 in cane He 6

1321 to 1327
see temp. John Olav fell HW 145
1329 to 1349
See temp. William de Paul FSW 146

1332. He had for his good services in presence of the peace within his Diocese a remittance of 10s. 8d. which he stood bound to resign to the Exchequer. But 8 July 1340 the Archbishop, in Cane, Elib.
1338 Mr was appointed on a Commission of Inquiry to be held at Mullangase, Rot. Dec 11 Value 3 in Cane.

I have notes of this.
1350 to 1352
Lee ten. William P. Legar
HW 146

1351 He was engaged in a court concerning Ad


cult.
1353 to 1360
Jocelyn Nicholas Allen
H W 147

This rebellion advanced to Normia de Rokeby and
Justice to John de Bracton and proceeded the
Sum of Augst 6 8 and had another for the seap-
ment at Dublin 14 August 1358 Rot 32 Edw 3
in case EHB No 2.
1357 The King presentd William de la Forede
to the Church in This Process Rot Pat 30 Edw 3 in
Case EHB.

1356 Instructions from the King to Sir Breyde
When visiting the see ecclesiety of Norfolkt
right Rot 8 230 Edw 3 in case EHB

In this last year he was appointed Treasurer of the
Exchequer Rot Pat 29 Edw 3 in case EHB.

1358 This Bredik as Treasurer of William De
Barton as Chamberlain of the Exchequer
were consuposed to levy a collect all the
arrem of the King's Revenue Rot 32 Edw 3
2 part No 54

1359 The King presentd Stephen de Rokeby
of the Church of Trumorn in the Deace Rot 32
in case EHB who did afterwards in same
year Henry de Rokeby to some church Id.
In the same year 1309 this Prelate was appointed
as a Commissioner to oversee the exchange
of Robert de the HillerBotTap
32 liv 3 d. to the Cane #12.

Notes of this

1360 He was summoned to attend inside a Great
Council with the Prior Rollesto Botcl 33ikel3
in Cane #12.
1373. The King after receiving the right of presentment to the Archdeaconry of York from the Bishop proceeded to express his thanks. Boc Cl. 416, Edw. 3 in Cane, 1151. The Prelate was in some year summoned to attend a great Council.

1375. The King having granted a Charter in Parliament in this year, the Exchequer appointed the Collector of the Customs in that port, Stephen, to keep the records of the customs in that port. He kept the records and sent for 3 years prayers for that purpose. Boc Pat. 49, Edw. 3, No. 102, 103, 104. That year...
also in the death of John de Nestings of the
munition of his heir the custody of all his
estate with the offices of Constable of Serment
of his fees were granted to this Prebende 17
1377. The King especially approved of his Parliament at
1378. The new General of the See was summon-
ed to attend Parliament with the Bishops,
Ric Cl. 48 Ede 3 in Cane Eib. 1379. The King's Grace of Mauritius Moreyns,
to the Vicarage of Machley. Ric Cl. 49 Ede 3
in Cane Eib. The same year. The King com-
mittted to this Prebende the custody of the
templars of the Hospital of Dublin,
the King's Warder by reason of the
death of Thomas the LateArchbishop, to
hold at a certain rent: Ric Cl. 49 83 in CH
1378. The King was also appointed in a com-
mission to inquire in the matter of the subjecting of a
building and of the conversion of the
Prebend. 1380 to 1383.

Deacon tench William Andrews

147

He was confirmed to this Prebende
by Patent dated at London 27 Jan 1380
Ric Cl. 14 Ric 2 f. 11380

1381. This Prebend being engaged in remotes
the King committed the guardianship to
his Constable to attend to the assignement of the
heirs. 1382. Ede 1 in Cane Eib. The
Prebends of 3 at a rate. 102
Ric 2 f. 902. The prebends were also used
to be summoned to Parliament. 102
1384. The King invested John Magnus to Dunshaughlin. Bot Pat 5, Ric 2. in Can. Hic. In the same year Bishop William was removed to attend a parliament at Yare Bot 5, Ric 2. in Can. Hic. and afterwards a parliament at Dublin. He was also invested at this time to the Bishopric of the Churches.

1385. The King confirmed the agreement of John, V材料 to the church of Killkenny, etc. while Adam, V材料 to the church of Killkenny, etc. had been slain. The del V材料 of Adam, in the church of V材料, etc. was given to the Bishop of Killkenny, Bot Pat 9, Ric 2. with the Church of Killkenny in the Diocese.
1387<br>Interesting Record of<br>Northumberland, under<br>Robert B of<br>York, C.H. C.<br>Two years ago, he was<br>called to the clergy<br>of the Diocese of<br>York, B of<br>York, C.H. C.<br>He was admitted to the<br>Chancery of<br>York, B of<br>York, C.H. C.

1388<br>Bishop John, a citizen of<br>York, was excommunicated<br>by the Pope, B of<br>York, C.H. C.<br>Again, in Dec. 1388, he<br>was excommunicated<br>by the Pope, B of<br>York, C.H. C.

1389<br>He was restored to the<br>diocese of<br>York, B of<br>York, C.H. C.<br>The year Bishop Alexander<br>was promoted to<br>the Chancery of<br>York, B of<br>York, C.H. C.<br>He was admitted to the<br>Chancery of<br>York, B of<br>York, C.H. C.<br>and was ordained to the<br>Chancery of<br>York, B of<br>York, C.H. C.

1390<br>He was sworn in office as<br>Chancellor of<br>Bishop Robert of<br>York, B of<br>York, C.H. C.<br>He was sworn in Dec. 1390, and<br>took his<br>oath in the presence of<br>Robert and John<br>Jaunson, the clerks of<br>York, B of<br>York, C.H. C.
1394, He was accused to add a great sum
at Kilkenny, Rot Cl. 17. Rec 2. in Carm. IC

1395. He was one of the men convicted to receive
the allegiance of senior rebel leaders in Ireland. He was
also the keeper of men and horses in Rot. Pat 18. Rec 2
Rec 2. He was instructed to summon the tenants of
the manor of Kilkenny to attend a meeting. He was ordered
not to return to that place until further notice.

1396. The Bishop of Meath being then Chancellor
was authorized to maintain
The Earl of Ormonde in Rot Pat. 19. Rec. 2. in T.L.
I have notice of it.
Henry 4. & C. 2. Have a Cert. 2. Chancellor of
Ireland & Bot Pat 1 Hen 4 in T. 2. was at the
same time Justice Id in Cane 2. & 11.
1400 Royal Recognition of the 2. in the 2.
House of Lords. He Intr. in the Manor of
Derby of More Bot Pat 1 Hen 4 in
1698

1401. The King granted to Robert Marshal
in Carmelick near 2. The custody of the
Templar's 2. House vacante'
without the cessation Bot Pat 2 Hen 4 in
Cane 2. & 14

1402. to 1412

Dioces of 2. Robert Montague HW 148

1403. The King confirmed James Sydenham in the
Vicarage of Rushen to which he had
been promoted Bot Pat 3 Hen 4 in
Church of Rushen Id. In the same
year the clergy of the Deanery were alloca-
ed to a state subsidy Id. The Collector,
chosen by the clergy, as large a sum
Cane 2. & 14.
1406 The King confirmed Thomas Brown, vicar of the church of Athirn, in the communion of Athirn, to be the dean and precentor. B.O.P. No. 4 in C.H.

1407 The King furze, Nicholas Morgan, to the Vicarage of Naseby. B.O.P. No. 4 in C.H.

1409 July the King presented Robert Sutt to the church of Kilsparr, and in the fall August confirmed Miller Sutt there. B.O.P. No. 10 in C.H. as he did the present tenant of John Swaine in the church of J. Man.

On the death of Bishop Adelard, the custody of the temporalities was granted to John Kele with Richard Synham and Robert Dalcroft. B.O.P. No. 4 in C.H. in 1412.

Mandate for the Restitution of his Temple

Jan 28, 1827

1414. The custody of all the...
1422. A clerical subsidy was agreed on.

Mark Bot Pat 1 Men 6 in Cane Feb 6

I have full notion of this.

Interesting record concerning a Royal Presence to the Church of York from Bot P. of Hen

5 in Cane Feb 6 No. 111.

1422. In consideration of his great services and favours about the King's affairs among his friends for a long time, he had a grant of 20 Bot Pat 5 Henry 5 & No. 21. The other

premises dated 11 March

he was directed to keep with the Irish enemy, a English rebel, to take hostages a grant for

taking & do every thing for the public peace.

Bot Pat 2 Hen 5 & No 195. Interesting record

Bot Pat 2 Hen 5 & No 195.

AQW as Deputy of college s &

of A. W. as Warden of college &

March Bot CL 2 Men 6 in CH No 1 & A. H. as

among the council in the time of vacancy.

Id No 27

1425. The King promised Andrew Abberly to the Church of York Sunday Bot Pat 3 Hen 6 in CH.

1427. He had a Treasury order for 20 on account of his long continued labour of great vetoes

along the North.. Bot CL 5 Men 6 CH.
1430 to 1434
Diocese roath. William Radon. HW 149
He was a Bachelor of Laws and in 1429 28th Jan
He had licence for going to Rome.

1431 Restoration of the Penitentites. 29 March

1432 The King confirmed the apprense of
the presentee to Glance Bot £10. New to be
Use Dec, a in the May following confirmer
Ed William Sutton. Then. 11L. By further
Ed William Sutton. Then. 11L. By further
of June, 12th, afterwards, he recognised the right
of John, following the church of Falkner, in the
Premonitry of the church of Falkner, in this
Apprense in the church of Falkner. The Premonitry
House as of right belong to the Premonitry
House of the Premonitr. No. 117.

1436 "Proviso: Record concerning the Bishop. Rot.
Cl. 14 New Le by CTH No 41
I have written it.
1434 to 1450

Death of William Silk F.W. 149.

1435 The King confirmed John Brandon in the Manor of the Manor of Bittmore near

Church of the Assumption of St. Mary near

Bury. But Part 13 Hn. 6 in Ch. 6. Appoint

To 50 vacante. Patrick Frew of the Priory Church

of Dagworth. Id. W. 12.

1436 Rees Jenone of the apparel of

Barnwell. But Cl. 14 Hn. 6 in Cage. E. 238

No. 41. I have with him.

1441 Certain- town of 19 found in 1923 when seen

But Cl. 19 Hn. 6 in Ch. W. 23. b.

York Hn.
1450 to 1459

Edward 

Dexter temp. William 

HW 150
1455. In a Parliament held at Dublin, an act was passed (unprinted 33 Nov 60) making void certain purchases made of the temporalities of the Bishop of Meath and restoring them to the see.
1460 to 1482
Diocese Temp. William Harwood H W 150
Wills Nbr. 2. 212. Smyth's Law Off of Ire. 9. 15

1462 Act to compel him to pay a Crown
Clark Lynes's Legal Institutions p. 170

1663 Royal Mandate for his protector &

I have a copy

1664 Requirement to pay a certain quad coven

Art to Crown see Lynes Leg Inst. 170
1475 An act was passed in the Parliament of Dublin (14 Edw I, unprinted) confirming to the
municipal corporation all franchises enjoyed by the same, including all privileges, liberties,
and immunities as in former years &c. &c.

1477 The Provision was one of those appointing
him to elect a Vicar in case of a sudden
vacancy in that office. Mason in Parliament,
p.18

1479 An Act of the Parliament of Dublin (19
Edw I, unprinted) while reserving all lands,
mansions, franchises, &c. to the present
Knight, Parker or Henry the 6th, saved the
rights of (inter alios) the Bishop of Meath.

1481 The Bishop was appointed Chancellor of
Ireland. Bot Pat 20 Edw I in 714, 14 Edw I, in 75.

1483 The grant of this benefice was
confirmed 14 Edw I. Parliament as a Member
in the Roll Cl. 4, Rx 2. in Cane Hall.
1483 to 1506
Diocese taken John Rain Harris's Ward 151-2

A letter to Rain respecting his Demises
is in the British Museum Sec Hall Cat Div
Ind 'Mytha'.

He was one of the deceased adherents of Adam
Cant Furnel Harris's Ward 85.

1483 The King granted William Downeke to
the Vicarage of the Church of St. Walter of
Abbrean (as it is here made vacant),
who paid $100 to the Queen of
the Hospitalities Bot Pat 22 Edw iii CH

Memorial by William Downeke in favour
of the Vicar of the Church of Lynch's Leg. Inst.
pp. 336 + test date.

1486 This Prelate enounced Lambert Simnel
in Christ Church Cathedral. See Moore's Ire-
land Viri 202.
1784 Representative of the State of Flood
made by this Prude Cohasonry Leg East 339
1507 to 1511

D'Alton's A.B. of Dublin

1572 His Translation by Royal Appoint
ment to Dublin

I have a Copy of the Appoint
1512 to 1522
1521 Prinale Crosses (commission to burn all previous with to conserve Bishop's order)

by the Nicholson's Hist Indb. 1521
1523 to 1529
Process testis Richd Wilson

See of the Bishop Tent Minor 8th 1576 Indigenous
Death Bishop 71
1528 Mr. from Pond to the Rectory of

1530 to 1550
Diarom temp Edward Staples

Interesting Record of Mrs. bridal City Lynch's Log
Est. 1392 340
In his time the following Royal Presentations took place within this Diocese:

1535 - William Jones to Kilmainy
1535 - Robert Dulsell to Killmore
1540 - William Black to Rathmoylan
1542 - Edward Hynes to St. Mary's
1545 - Edward Karran to U. of Sidney
1546 - Peter Roe to U. of Frenc
1546 - Richard Borningham to Ballymore
1549 - John Bellon to U. of Rathangan
1550 - Charles Lane to R. of Fin. M. of Adm.Xaml
1550 - Dermot O'Donyon to M. of Fin. M. of Adm.Xam.
1554 - Rery O'Brien to C. U. of E. of B. of Rath
1554 - Rery O'Donjon to P. E. of Drumcollan
1554 - Patrick O'Mullan to C. U. of Ballinrobe
1554 - James Geping to St. Mullan
1537 Saving clause in favour of this Prelate as to the Granges of Dunask and Collpa.

1540 This See was Valued at £373. 12. 0d.

1541 Necessity in Parliament.

1542 Inquisition concerning the Bishops of the Bishop of Mentez and the Archdeacons of Mentez.

1544 This Prelate had the Royal licence to annex the Archdeaconry of Hollows with the Crown, in return for the Bishopric in the Bishopric, the maintenance of the Bishopric, and the payment of 3500l. for life only. In this year also, the action of the Manor of St. Bedale.

36 Henry 8.
1545 This Bishop & his clergy surrendered their priory to the Crown. By 36 Hen 8
in the following year he had licence to alienate the Manor of Beristown to Thomas Kelly
of Beristown alias Stokes, whilst at some time prior
Permitting John of Bauldow & William de la
Perce true & honest men, but licence to alienate
the Manor of Bauldow

The possession of Bauldow

and Rectory — The possession of Bauldow

can never be alienated to this Bishop for
The cause of his removal is stated on the Roll in the words "depositus prestanti conjunctam in Romanum Pontificem".

1554 to 1560
Dr. Ternh. William Walsh H.W.155

Archb. Ternh. Died 4 Feb. 1570, 3rd Month
Bernh. 2d Term. Dwn. Mary.
In his time the following Royal Presentations occurred within his Diocese—
1658 Edward Rowe to B. of P. Druitt of Arvett
1554 Germain Dwy to B. of Pawstown
— John Wall to B. of Holy Trinity of Balscath
— Patrick Morgan to B. of Emsworth
— John Goggon to the Archdeaconry of
— With the R. of Hales
1560 John Guth to B. of Derby
— Matthew Gally to B. of Wakelblac
— Anthony Pough to B. of Dunkhaunger
— Adam Dijne to B. of Papstnsw.
1560. L. Walsh. in Parliament.

1563 to 1583
Diocese James Hugh Brady H. W. 1556.

Born at Dunboyne in Leinster.

Of this see part Queen Elizabeth set 1576. Index

1564. The Queen directed that the shroud in answer
of the bounty of the late brave and true lord
years for the keep and of his Most Gracious
Engineer. Some afterward the see of Elmswell
made war by Act of Parliament united
to it. 1d.
In this time the following Process Presentations are recorded as occurring within his Diocese. It may be observed there were then two Archbishops under the Bishop of Louth viz. the Third of Louth & the Star of Brandon, or Kelly, and perhaps two younger in respect to Louth, the Star of Clonmacnoise.

In the Cotton MSS. of the British Museum Titus B.XIII f. 232, is a list of such Presentations within the Diocese of Louth, as containing by Devotion to the Queen's Majesty a certificate, have been granted to the Lord Deputy in 1599. It includes Kendiston, Kellotis, Kellotris, Dunbrody & Kilcommon.

I have taken full notes of this.
In 1583 Dr. Brady wrote a letter to Lord Burgh -
by concerning erecting a grammar school
in the Burgh. Pale 436 is preserved in this land
drawn collection at the British Museum, No
38, Part 1.
1584 to 1605
Dioecese Durham Records H W 156

Named by Queen Elizabeth for being recommended to her in a manner that she was found to proceed not from any prejudice or contention but in respect of her learning, wisdom and other virtues qualities meet her regtificis for such a place. Rot Fac 26 Eliza.

1585 Ill out of Parliament

1586 This he was valued at £373. 7. 0½ but the former valuation in 1588 being the larger by the payment of 400 Dirruck at this day H W 135-60

1587 was rebated by the Queen for a sum which is purchased in 125 d. stock & reckon that against the Roman religion 1572 125

1589 Grant in commendam to John Harvey Bishop of Helmsley Archbishop of York & to 26 & 30 of.

In the time the following Royal Present aliens occurs within this Diocese

1543 Thomas Redder to the PV of Helms

1544 Go to R of Agower

1595 Nicholas Buckle to PV of Helms

1575 Robert Alwood to the PV of Dunshedge

1596 Robert Alwood to the PV of Bridlington

John Maynardman to V Provost, London
1592 The Bishop of London was directed to attend to the

founding of Trinity College, New Bar 34 Ely.

Tyens signed a declaration of the recognition
of Henry James & the Exeý Dinish Leg Inst.
352-3.

Or you, in contrast to have been the Author
of Tyens declaration of "The Jewish Priest
within the Hall". It is preserved in "The
WHS in Brunei Marsh's Library V.3.1.18."
1693 Case concerning the Bishop of<br>Wexford was not pronounced out of Hell<br>by Dr. Swift. Sir John Davis's Reports<br><br>Dr. Swift was afterwards A.B. of Dublin<br>See D'Alton's "Memoirs of A.B. of Dublin"
1605 to 1608

Ancestor: Roger Dodd [perhaps misspelled as R. of W. Dodd]

In his time the Royal Presentations were
1605 Thomas Magyn to the Archdeacon of Meath with a Patent R. of St. Bury
1606 Thomas Robinson to U. of S. Bury
1608 John Dugan to U. of U. Hill on

Thomas Pilze R. of Newtown Bar.

Tullaghe

Annes to N. of Athlone Barly Courly
1610 to 1620
Diocese York George Montgomery

156

He was born at Bradstone in Scotland the youngest son of the Rev. James Montgomery who was created Viscount Montgomery in 1566. The Queen married him to the Dowager of Chichester in 1566 made Baron of

Vyrchow.

His death at Deptford 1617 was noted 24 July 1617. 2nd death. In came Elfrid

In this time of the following Royal Presentations occurred within the Diocese

1611 Richard Hillard to R of Dununsary

1612 John Jamieson to Drum

1613 John Jermyn to Arch Deacon of

Menteith R of Kells

1613 John Jermy to U of St. Nicholas

— Edward Simpson to U of Norwich

— Robert Browning to R of Bishop 2 U

— of Kilmure

1614 White to U of Dunoughmore

— Baldwin Shepherd to U of Tregest

— John Malwee to U of Mayne

1615 Thomas Pickin to U of Ardmore

— John Scales to U of Deeside

1616 Charles Dun to U of Barham along

— Daniel Clarke to U of Kilpatrick

1617 William Smith to U of Kilpatrick

— Neilson Meldre to U of Liscoe

1619 Robert Browning to U of Laracrae

1620 Edward Corder to U of Knockdrum

— William Howard to U of Bullyingdonian

—
1620 James White to Mar. R. of Osine
Morgan 18.00 to Win. Old Shire
Edward 20.00 to Mr. of Cove
& Pintorn's lady

1610 This Prelude as in past remembrance
for the great change he had sustained
for the attendance on the settlement of the
Bishops and Churches in the North.
Which service he had perfectly done.
Which service he had so well fulfilled that
I made him a灯笼 of the Mayor of
London for five years of left the Mayor of
This reason was the revenues of which
which he held at this time considerable.

See HW at Cotham Hall,
1614 The registers of the Church of All Hallows can at the church where his arms are cut in stone & under the words "George Montgomery B.D. 1614 Sanctus et inveniavit Tributum Gloriam."

1615 See & note the Royal Visitations of the Year
1615 Resigned a certain Remonstrance or Petition from the Lords, whichengo by
Decr 11th 354/5

1617 Mr. Morehead admitted to Almonerie R.
1618 Robert Burton admitted to St. Mary's Grayhounds.
This body was conveyed to Ireland in pursuance of his will.

1621 to 1624

Dorcas James Under HW 159

Immediately on his advancement he had a

version of the Irish Treaties with

Commander in the Passage of Dwin.

Most important documents

A Return of Visitations Books of the 17th

contains full account of the

families of the 3rd of the

sons of Robert, and their

in the British

Museum (Admon M8) a letter

from his friend to Sir Robert Cotton.

I have very full notes of these.

Another visitation will be found in

the college M8 E.3.14 in the.

March 8, on the record book

paper. I decided not. We

the Redress are clearly & carefully

written.
The Royal Presbyteries within the Diocese in his time were:

1621 William Smith to R. of Deckblad & Mungt
   They移 to R. of Stabalnock & R. of Newton
   Nathaniel Chapman to R. of Rough
   Brocken

1622 Morgan Jones to R. of Dawton

1623 William Donnan to R. of Stabalnock

1624 Robert Nicholl to R. of Senne & Dawton
   Roger Pattock to R. of Doughmore
   Richard Rocket to R. of Knockneman
   Oiscing with the Colrieb of Dala & Loch

1624 Richard Price to R. of Fortcome
1625 to 1630

The Royal Presentation was to the Dean at his time was
1625 John Southwell to V. of Mayne a Leg.
- Richard Reid of Arundel with the church of Rother & all other churches.
- Atherton
- George Smith to R. of Newton-Parish
- William Gleson to V. of St. Albans
- William Morehead to R. of Newton-
- Newton
1628 John Guettard to R. of Bredon with V. of Church of
- and Parishes of St. Mary, Dowen, with the
- R. of Thedblag, and in this Dioc.
- Cerc.
1629 Richard Reid of the Deanery of
- muniment with V. of Brimyard
- 1630 James Fairfax to the V. of Dun
- Chapple & Trivet
- 1631 David Thom to R. of Launce & V.
- Westmorland & Barnard
- John Lucas to V. of Trivet & Dun
- Chapple
1633 Dr. John Bramhall to the Archdeaconry

Richard Butler to the R. of Naas

A presentation with a house and

1634 Thomas Walshe to O. of St. Molaga

Edward Stanhope to O. of Darra Rowton

Laundy & Knocknash

1635 James Maloney to O. of Darra

Preston, Laundy, 

1636 John Jones to the O. of Darmeragh

Various Other Presentations Within

The Deans of Meath occur in the

Roll of this year

1639 Alexander Baillie to O. of Culmullen

Moses Factor to R. of Longford

1640 John Bartin to O. of Longford

1642 Christ-Child of Culmullen

[Michel ancles]

1626 Edmund Denvellan was admitted to R. of

Newtown

1629 Wm. Griffin admitted to O. of Trim

1637 Robert Muldoon instituted to R. of

1640 Thomas Barton instituted to O. of Navan

Alexander Baillie instituted to R. of

1640 Thomas Bartin to R. of Navan
1633 See 2 Note the Royal Visitaton of this year.

1636 A particular grant passed for the augment of livings in Mente of this very estate, we grant I saw a duplicate

indeed "The great Inmut of Mente"

in the late Bishop (Alexander) took

in at Aberdeen.
In POS MSS. P. 63. Collection of D. Win.

For present of T. G. related to paying these
first article is an account of the entries of
clients with their partners names de
1660-1
Dioec. Hen. Lesley H.W. 158-9
Son of Sir Godfrey Rottese

1661 The King presents Dr. Bladen to the
Rectories of Hillskeir & Killollen
The Irish Presbyters in 1603 wrote to King James to complain of the abuse of the confiscated lands of all who were suspected or proved to be Presbyterians in account of their past services towards His Majesty's restoration. Lords' Journ. VI. 271.

During the vacancy consequent upon his death the Arch-Bishop of Armagh issued his mandate prohibiting the Archbishop of Armagh of Ireland from exercising ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 1615.
1661 + 1681
Dissent from Henry J. H. W. 159

1662. The Lords directed an inquiry for all the

rolls, books, registers, and rolls the belonging to the

late Bishop of Meath on right of the Bishopric of

Lords' journals i. p. 349

1663. By the Act of Settlement 14 and 15 Ch. 2 C. 23. 203 all land mortgages in

the land in the Bishop of Meath in his

natural capacity were confirmed to being

his heirs. This created a fund of about this time

orders of upwards of 2,000 acres to

grants of upwards of 2,000 acres to

himself and his heirs - Inquire in Rolls

office. Send to the Bishop of Meath

1664. The letter of Henry Bishop of Meath

the Earl of Arundel will see among his

correspondence. MSS. V. 31. 13
The Royal Proclamation within this Diocese in his time were
1664 John Stephen to R. of Athlone
with the R. of Killarney
Richard Dease to R. of Longford
with R. of Moylure
Killarney
1665 Anthony Jones to R. of Cootestown
— Dease to R. of Gerourdston
— Thomas Leffey to R. of Lempelvene
1667 James Grantham to R. of Killarney
1668 Mark Browny to the R. of Kells
1670 James Digby to R. of Dunschaughe
— Edmund Britton to R. of Lepine
— William Potter to R. of Dunschaughe
1671 John Forward to R. of Kilmackilee
— Christoher Toft to R. of Dunschaughe
1672 Nath Milne to R. of Ballymagny
— John O'Sullivan to R. of Ballymagny
— Avery to R. of Rostexon
— Edward William to R. of Kells
1673 Dermot Sullivan to R. of Slane
— William Smith to R. of Navan
— Francis Long
1674 James More to R. of Kells
— Henry Molyony to R. of Rostexon
— Gallow Dunlason to R. of Killarney
1675 Alexander of Abercomby to R. of
Knockmark of Killarney
— William Smith to R. of Balloon
1675 Henry Dickhead to R of Castletown
  — Hendelane
— Adam Usher to R of U of Kelmore
— Marcus Usher to R & U of Dairr
— Jane, Heasam to U of Gilhale.
— to R of Clonacott & R of Castletown.
— Robert Parker to R of Ruther

1676 — More
— Charles Newburgh to U of Ruther
— John Melly to R of Rafter
— Hilbrewe with U of Breetz Ruther
— Ryan & Dunshapullan
— Larry Lawrence Jones to R of S lane
— 1678 John Bolton to U of Rathkeggar
— 1679 John Thomas to U of Mulliggar
— to R of Rathkemmel
— Windrow to U of Dardenelle
— John Brownhead to R of Clonacott
— 1680 Robert Parkman to R of Brummen
— Ryan to U of Kelmore
— James Clulow to U of Castletown
— Hendelane
— Windrow to R of Castletown
— 1681 Henry Lethbridge to R of Arsk
— Croghan
— John Chetwood to R & U of Ardbrack
— Ryan to R of Clonacott
— William Lighthorne to R of Brum
cree alias Kelleghan, Killmallock January 1681, Matthew Flanagan R. of Mynah White (alias cree)

1665 Edmund Burke was presented to the R. of Dunmore by the Rev. R. of Deane Mage Obst & Lark
— Rev. Dr. Adams admitted & collated to the entire R. of Deputy Administrator a Church
Town 2 to the R. of Mullingar 2 Rathkennel
Killeen John (brother in law) instituted & collated
Kilcooly O'Donovan instituted & collated to C. of Drum & R. of Vastown (also called
Kilcooly) Ratana Dallaphaunisque 1670

1671 Robert Browning collated to C. of Drum & R.

1675 Mr. Moore instituted to C. of Mullingar

1673 Mr. Moore instituted to R. of Vastown

1675 Mr. Jones instituted to R. of Vastown

1675 James Kearns instituted to R. of Mullingar

1675 Alexander Norris was collated to R.

1680 George Fawsal collated to C. of Drum

1681
1661 to 1669
Diocese taken by Anthony Doding H.W. 1687

The Union & Division of Parishes within the Diocese from 1682 are performed in the Hyde Parker Room
General Audience
The following Royal Provisions were taken place in Dr. Drippings's time in the Sea.

1682
- William Morgan to U. of Aberdeen
- Edward Sang to R. of Carver
- Thomas Hally to R. of Kilpatrick
- John Store to R. of Kilmarnock
- George Young to R. of Kilmore
- George Sturge to R. of Inchquicken
- George Brice to R. of Marnock
- Margaret Glenaldaff
- Thomas Benson to U. of Donaghmore
- John Naves to R. of Lescott 2. of Carlow
- John Chetwood to R. of Lescott 2. of Donaghmore
- John Dwell to R. of Churchtown
- Robert Donaldbury
- Robert Roberts to R. of Donaghmore
- John Rea to R. of Kelly 2. of Connaught
- Thomas Benson to R. of Natan
- Although at Ballagh 2. at Ballymena
- John Bruce to R. of Ballymena
- John Moore to R. of Kelly 2. of Lanes
- Roberttown
- Thomas Hawley to U. of Dunbar 2. of Kil

1685
- John Steane to R. of Strachtertown alias
- Mitchelltown 2. of Sedan
- James Duncan to U. of Killmore
1640 James Maxwell to R of Cockerton
alias Kelsoide a U of Oldcastle
— Richard McNally to R of Ballycolly
— V Kurnow
1692 John Bolton to R of Ballycolly a U of
Dryme
— John Roberts to R of Kelcherry
— John Warmont to U of McNally
— Charles Pooly to R of Kelcherry
— Alexander Dalger to R of Degen
— Alexander Lachal to R of Degen
— Hugh Kinke to U of Thonk
— Nicholas Knotts to U of Skene
— Jocelyn Barnes to R of Kelchery
— Munro Dunker to R of Kelchery
— Robert Kinne to R of Hermandi
— John Kinne to R of Hermandi
— John Kers to R of Thonkel
— Andrew Brater to U of Prestaun
— Lewis of Kemmone
1693 Thomas Whaley to R of Honkton
— Alexander McNally to U of Sybon
1694 Thomas Langdale to R of Bally
— John Berton to R of Prestaun
— John Maldon to U of Prestaun
— Lewis of Kemmone to R of Prestaun
— Lewis of Kemmone to U of Prestaun
— Richard Reader to R of Sybon
— James Reader to U of Dunkin
— Richard Reader with R of Prestaun
Caldron
While (in like Manner) 1682 Jonathan Mayall, was instituted to R. of
Perthmore & Crookston
1686 — Knight instituted to the R. of Rath
comm. 1682. the 2d.

1685-6 He attacked the R's religion vehemently in
such a manner that the King took notice of it in a
letter to Lord Clarendon U. i. p. 83.
1690 In all the Parishes within this
Diocese there stands to the vacant DeBurgh,
Hib Dem 20 - of Henry James's account.
Most of a Bishop in the Sec. Harris's MSS.
VII & 170

1691 Deed annexed The deposed Bishop's account
with a memorial in Clarke's correspondence &c. TCD VII
8. Dclxii. Dclxvi. Dclxviii

1693 A full Report of the State of
Revenue of the See of the several
Parishes is with a more full account
Return of 1679 one of the indentures
Documents preserved in Primate
Munster's Public Library V.3.1.3.
Dr. Hepworth was aged 54 when he died. His wife was Jane. Their daughter Jane was born 11 June 1689.
A baptism in St. Paul's Church was attested in its Register.

1697 to 1705

Deese temp. Richard Denison, H.W.
1662.

The King in Council in
1697 George Adams to R of Heslin
1698 Willia Lewan to U of Calmullin
— Thomas Leneghan to R of Ban
with U of Kilcon and R of Dunsmore
— John Jordan to U of Dunsfoy
A Rathoregan
1694 Arthur O'Mahony to R of Dunsmore
— John Moore to U of Caltrim
— Jonathan Swift to U of Cowen and U of Agney.
1700 Thomas Grant to R of Hillyary
— Thomas Dobson to U of Mullengan
— Daniel Dewell to R of Oy Gal
— Lew Drumlangan to
— Wilfred Lawson to U of Galtin
1703 Ralph Lambert to R of Kilbride
— Anthony Raymond to R of Mc
— Madger
— John Sorne to R of Hillyary
— Thomas Grant to R of Stakelnock Semleybrayer of
— Coninny
— John McD to R of Killian 2
— Coninny
— Michael MacKiddle to R of Hillyary
— Andrew Singleton to R of Abd—
— Bracan
(Entries in balus)
1703 James Logan was instituted to the U of
— Julianstone Mounmouth Forrest & R
— Mc
1702 Anthony Raymond admitted to the U of
— From R of Conmadruff
1703 Henry Moore instituted to R of Kil
Carvan Hamilton & Conney
1703 [lacks some words] An Act for the sale of the fitzROY estate in the county of Dorset, which had been forfeited to the crown.

James wrote that he left the estate to the Duke of Buckingham, that of Salisbury, and that of Monmouth, which were in the Bishop of Winchester's hands. The crown conveyed it to the Duke of York who occupied it under the Act.
Dr. Newman was Vice Chancellor of Trinity College at the time of his death.
In his time the following Royal Proclamations occurred within the See.
1706 Henry Matthews to R of Balloch
1708 Dr John McAlister to R of U of Tara
V of Killeen & R of Dunsmury
Thomas Paterson to R of Knock
— mark & Kiltale
— Thomas Trotter to R of Dirickston
— Mathew Wilson to R of Ballymuir
— glasgow
1709 James Nott to R of Kelso...
— James Webster to V of Dunbarries & Kil...
1710 John Tuchel to U of St Mary Drogheda
1712 Anthony Raymond to R of Maynot
R Thomas Newton to R of U of Galway
R William George Blake to R of U of Tewkesbury
R John Chadwell to R of Vastern ale's Castletown
1713 Thomas Williams to Attactory
1715 John Bagen to R of Navan Aristotle
R Andrew Macarrey to R of Balson
R Athorney
Milk (in the ale's)
1707 Henry Matthews was instituted to R of Ballaghast
1705 Henry Tuchel instituted to U of Stan
R William Henery to Kilchanker
R John Blakeny to U of Mill May
Redrath
1712 Rouse Collingwood instituted to U of Ogle
Ogmore Court Journalston at
Renny & Nornalund
1716 John后代 instituted to U of St
R Wallace & Armsknow
R John Tuchel instituted to U of Bilgorna
R
The Royal Presentments in his time were in this Diocese were:

1716 Philip Buttingham to R of Armagh
   Myles Bower & Carrick
   — John Smith to R of colourw
1717 John Hamilton to V of Culumhull
   — Galtrim
   — Lewis Wint to V of Ballyenger
1718 Samuel Holt to R of Slane
   — Moses Polker to R of Ballymagolgan
   — Richard Fisher to V of Donemana
   — Charles Wolfe to R of Ballymagogory
   — Shewan & Pritchard
   — Spyrin McDuck to V of Donemana
   — Attleman & R of Nave & Ards
1719 Richard Bolton to V of Rathoath
   — Samuel Holt (in his surrender of the
     R of Slane) to R of Ballymagogory
1719 John Maxwell to R of Slade
1720 Edward Lomax to R of Castlecrook
R. V. of B. Castle
Richard Bottn to R of Stabales Mee 2
Limerick
John Maxwell to R of Slane
Richard Fisher to R of Stackallen
John Hamilton to R of Dara
1721 Dr Robert Macred to R of Kildare
William Snowden to R of Balconn 2
Athens
1722 John West to R of Kildare
1723 Dios Doneus to R of Castlecrook also
Kildare & V of Denacle
David Roberts to V of Drenagh
Harry Roberts to R of Kildrum
O John Madden to R of Dara
Jonathan Smidley & V of Knockman
1710 Being on the death of Mrs. Greenfield,
vested in these Bishops right & title to the
Wm. of Honesty & Holland. Lords’ Town.
11. 645
1724 to 1726
The Royal Procuracy in the Diocese during Dr. Dunn's time were
1721 Edward Macduff to E. of Mullingar
Patrick Durnan to R of Kentstown
1726 Simon MacMullan to R of Con-
Macduff
George Alice to R of Maynooth
John Willoughby to R of Donoughmore
R of Rushketh alias Lombury
Edward Shannon to R of Dunboyne
of Kelbridge
1726 to 1731
Dixon Temp Ralph Lambert HW 164
Royal Presentation in Historical Work
1727 Edward Sampson to U. of Dun-
Camp & Kelbride
— Jonathan Rogers to R. of Ballymee
—
1728 John Johnson to U. of Dunany
& Kelbride
1729 Richard Stewart to U. of Knockrath
1730 Dr. Thomas Sheridan to U. of Dun
— Camp & Kelbride
— Martin Dean to R. of Galbra
Kelbride also Fielding also Ballymee
Ballyroddan also Randingston & Bally
Gargan also Bally, Ballyteighan
also Ballynoe sake.
Dr. Lambert died in consequence of a fall, which he met of his carriage at his own door when treading in his gown he broke his arm. The accident occurred on the 13th June & proceeded to his death.
1731 to 1733
Deane temple Waller's Falls F.W. 164
His portrait is preserved in Christ Church Colle. Oxford

Mr. Henry presented in 1733, Christopher Donellan to R. of Ballyma
-glasses
-Stafford Lightburn to R. of Churchtown
-Christopher Pearson to R. of Port Co
-  man of Pritchagar

Windsor

in 1732, Adam Lydon was collated to C. of
from with the chappel to the rectory of
Athenry to R. of Doublay
1733 to 1744
Queen Anne
Arthur Price

The following Royal Presentations took place at this time in the presence of their Majesties:
- 1733: Richard Stuart to Sir J. Davis
- 1734: John Kenyon to Sir J. Duncombe
- 1735: William White to R of Vasternal's
- 1736: Edward Holley to R of Ballymacoglync
- 1737: Arthur Brookes to R of Drummoren
- 1738: John Gilbert to V of Longfellow
- 1739: George Buchanan to V of Perth
- 1740: James 
- 1741: 
- 1742: 
- 1743: 
- 1744: 

[Handwritten notes in the margins]
1737 Nanncess married to R. of Ballynaghey
1738 Philip Dixon to R. of Stranmagull
1739 Michael Wintersham to R. of Draketer
— Michael McKenemy to U. of Armagh
— Nanncess married to U. of Lougherew
2 R. of Rushagh
— Charles Marsdyth to R. of Cooney
2 Newtown
— Hugh Riddell to R. of Kelmore
1740 Daniel Jackson to R. of Ballynaghey
1741 Gauden Wamilton to R. of U.
— Yellow & Heclene Ballyppadran
Ballymgham & Drumconan
— Peter Macgerton to the R. of U.
Pethway & am Kelmeke
— Isaac Mann to R. of Kelmore
— Dr. John Owill to Deanery of Con-

maconie
— Lewis Haddy to R. d U. of B.
— Evan Maccarn to R. of Liscarton with O.
— Aronan & R. of Liscarton with U.
— Martiny & R. of Ratuine

1742 David Cof to U. of Lismulke
Galtrim
1743 William Same to R. of Kellarry
— Eadna Haddy to R. of dep
— Maylercor & Larmick
— James Farnell to U. of Athlone
— Noy & Dounghmore & R. of Vucan
— Ar. Dallagh
Wills (in full)
1738 Samuel Smith was collated to R of St. Martin in Goose Inn after R of Prestwood and after R of Redborne.
To Price built the upper 4d with Freemen in.
In answer for wings to the principal building which
was being raised before his translation to Dublin
his successor Dr. Mickle converted one of them
his house into a dwelling house and his estate in reference
in the cathedral of Cashel is a yet greater referred
to his memory.

1744 to 1758
Most truly Henry Mickle

He had been Bishop of Limerick was translated
to this see by Patent dated 24 May 1744.
Royal Personages within the Diocese during Dr. Marsden's time were:

1745 Peter Ham to V. of Darer & R. of

— William Newton to Newtown
— John Brett to R. of Blessington
— John Jackson to R. of Balbriggan
— Alexander Acland to V. of Athlone
— Nancy David Sett Rosse to V. of

Knockmano
— Arthur Champagne to V. of Meeloree

1746 John Bradburne to R. of Kellog
Robertstown & Conlough
— Daniel Beaufort to V. of Athlone
— Mrs. D. Donoghmore & R. of Nuns

— Bridget

1747 James Keely to R. of Clonard

1748 Daniel Beaufort to R. of Moyney

1751 Antonio Reynolds to R. of Keldon

— (Family)

— Anthony Malone to V. of Davia
— William Finlay to R. of Uppon
— Canaan, R. of Lisconoin & Constance
— U. of Martyr
— Oliver Brady to R. of Killarney

1753 Nathaniel Burton to V. of Long
— Mrs. & R. Rushagh
— Henry Duncan to R. of Balby
— Mayfield.
1753 George Baume to R of Derham
Anglescun to Carney
1756 Drew, Drews to R of Castletown
Alex Kelbridge to U of O'Doosta
--- John Brumford to R of O'G
Gallow, Kellellon, Ballyrothan
Ballyrophegan to Drumlohan
--- Bigoe Nonsall to U of Dune
Shefflin to R of Trigaran

1758 Washington Essex to R of Moynan
Bishop Maule died at Ardbraccan April 13 1758
* interred in the tomb of Bishop Montgomery
* (See Gent a Fiend Mag 1758 p. 256)

1758 to 1765 William Tyrconnell
* Diocese temp. Richard Kerwick. See D.A.

He was translated from Yews by Patent
dated June 8 1760. See appendix to
Dublin.
1763 Samuel Preston instituted to B. of Colpe.
1763 Huberman instituted to B. of St. Mary
Arogado.

1765

Diocesan thm. Richard Brecke

[...]

... in the year of his advancement
he died suddenly at Charleston near Pulmanon
when on a parochial visitation of his Diocese
he was interred in Bishop Montgomery’s Vault
1765
Diocese: Cork, Arthur Smyth

Imported from Dona a Jone by B. Seale
Date: Oct. 1st 1864
Result: Dublin April 1765
See DALTON's Memoirs, A.B.'s of Dublin 343 de
1766 to 1798

Discreet Jacob Henry Maxwell

Never translated from the House in April 1766

1760 Mr. Blacken was called to the Revd. Mr. Blackwell who died a Newton & Revd. Mr. F. Iron & Revd. Mr. 1762 Samuel Lindsay & Mr. Henry Douglas
1770 Andrew Easton herns received in 1770 indicated to Rev. of Parton & Almonara
1771 Capt. French intituted to the Revd. Mr. Pelhamton & Revd. Mr. Moncuran, & Depa
1780 Henry Blacken intituted Oct. 1524
1780 James Moncuran, & Revd. & Depa
1780 Frederic Eyre will instituted to Vic. of Belle
a. Kilbrandon
1781 John Bell collected to Vic. of Dun
1782 Revd. Mr. Douglas instituted to Vic. of
Ayton, Yorkshire, a family
1784 Brother Leek was instituted to Rev. of
Abercorn, a Presb. 
John Barrett instituted to Vic. of Colne
1788. Revd. Mr. Montgomery instituted to Vic. of
Ayton, Yorkshire
1793 Revd. Mr. Grant instituted to Vic. of
Ibroxstone M., Macclesfield
Smyth
2. Revd. Mr. Jones instituted to Vic. of Colne
2. Kilbrandon
1246 to 1822
Queen temp. Thomas Lewis OBarr

See HOB 2800/142
1803 Thomas Hayes Dawson was elected
Archdeacon of St. Kearns, and
in the presence of Dr. Charles Moore
Constitution of the See of Armagh.

1807 George Morgan instituted to Archdeacon of Loughborough
1813 James Hamilton called to RP of M.
Mountjoy & Durrow
Robert Gore Wharton instituted to RP of
Lisheen & Kilconfin
John 
Gibraltar
1815 Hugh Sheil instituted to Lough Conn
1819 Robert J. B. Johnson instituted to Lough Conn
with RP of Meath & Wexford
1820 Charles Pierrepont instituted to RP of
Lisheen & Kilconfin
1821 John Belchemer instituted to Lisheen &
Nenagh, North West, Tipperary &
1824 James Moyne called to RP of Lough Conn
Mary Dwyer &

1812 The claim of the Bishops of Meath
& Armagh to dispute jurisdiction with the
Bishop of Limerick, O'Gorman & Dromcartha
was negatived in the House of Lords.
In 1826 Alexander Johnston was installed to the diocese of Cullercoats as was William Vandalen in 1828 to that of Colenso.
1842
Diocese Temp R. Jnr & Right Rev. Scud
St. David
Everybody the State of the several Par-
ions; distinctly from the Parliamentary
Returns of 1807 & 1820 and that of the
Dean of Chanoine Cathedral in the
Parochial Return of 1831 Early Papers Vol 11
Commaoise Diocese

In the year 737 King Edwin founded a church by St. Columba and St. Colman. The site was called Ticnolauch. The church was called the Church of the Kings whomade it i.e. Edwin and Wulfhere.

George Temp. St. Keavan
Harris's Wakes

Bishops p. 165-6


We propose extending Dun Cow, who died Bishop of Clonard in 935, to Dun Darnauch, Me Derveny who died in 955.

Queen temp. Dudindal Oct. 9th 169

169

1774 HW 169

& after him Katherly. Who Longuy who died Bishop of Cornwall in 1038.
DIOCESE JENKINSON. O. T. 1052. H W 169

DIOCESE JENKINSON. A. O. NORTHERN. O. 1079

HE W 169

After him succeeded CHRISTIAN OF NESTORIUS in 1103, and he governs also as ARCHBISHOP OF MEGAPOLIS. He died Bishop of Lucca in 1105.
Queen tem. Bernardino O Dubhlaí 1136
HW 169, 170

Queen tem. Macartach O Neileh
Succeeded 1152 HW 170

Queen tem. Deaghmoch O Maelcorn
Oct 1172 HW 170
George Johnson & William O. Morehead
Oct 1213 HW 170

David Talia & John O. Mailey
Oct 1220
HW 170

1220 to 1230
George Johnson & William O. Morehead
HW 170
1290 to 1236
Diocese Temp. Neph. O'Mulane HW 170

Dicker Sonk alias HW 170-1

1236 to 1252
Guen Temp. Thomas HW 171
1252 to 1279

1281 to 1288
Doux flashe Gilbert F.W. 171

Rededication of the Fitzwalter's font
the Sorceror 10 Feb 1781

1290 to 1297
Droussel/ Gilbert/ O'Douffy F.W. 171
1248 to 1300
Groen temp. William O'Munda. HW
172.

Groen temp. Donald O'Brien succ. 1303
HW 172.

Groen temp. Lewis O'Daly Oct. 1337
HW 172.
Died 1st of Henry Oct 1307 H.W.172

Died 1st of Richard Oct 172 H.W.

Metaphrasis: where Paul McGlynn, who he seems dead Lord of Connacarris in 1384

Died 1st of Philip Oct. 1388 H.W.172

Died 1st of Milo Long Suce 1390 H.W.172
Deane temp. Ralph 1397 HW 172

1398 to 1411
Deane temp. Peter 1411 HW 173

1411 to 1422
Deane temp. Philip O'Neil HW 173.
Grosvenor David Bridgway Succ. 1423
BW 173

1429 to 1442
Dessou de Irisr.forma Mac Conmara HW
173.
Dennis temp. John Oldie's Succ. 1444 HW

One James was Buried in 1780 at which time he attended a Council at Inverlochian.

Dennis temp. John Oct. 1486 HW 173

1487 to 1508
Dennis temp. Walter Blake HW 174.

Dennis temp. Thomas HW 174
1516 to 1538
Groose from Richard Hogan HW174

1538
Groose from Richard Hogan HW174
Dwene temp. Theseus Gentman Succ. 1539

Mike by the King’s Shewmation the Rest
and of Ballylonga in the Diocese of the
Archb. of the Vii. of Armagh in that of
Armaghnois.

succeed to this See in 1556. Was a Dominican
from.

In his time this See was by Parliamentary
authority annexed to the Bishopric of
Meath.
Succession of
Roman Catholic
Bishops of Meath
From
The Period of the Reformation
In that Prelacy, the Catholic
3 Summary Catholic Magnificence by
Walth's Remonstrance should be read.


Dues Temp Anthony Goughyan 1660

Dues Temp Patrick Phanket 1671

1660 Ordinances of the R le Dvins of St. Dvorse Kings MSS p. 389
1691 Dr R E Pickers at this time see Charles Correspondence VII lett. 1083

A monument still standing within the church of Dr Luke Delmeke marks the place where the pulpit was situate.

Procur L terp Luke Began
Was con-translated to Dublin in 1729

Procur temp. Behkan Mac Egan He was
translated from Connexion 1724 a deap
31st May 1750
Resident Cheever

Died temp. George. He died while
S. D. "
1774 & 1827
Queen temp. Patrick Joseph Plunket

1827 to 1830
Queen temp. Robert Logan

1836 in
Queen temp. John Campbell